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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

 
 
 
To the Board of Directors 
Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. 
(“Sunbeam”) (a nonprofit organization), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position 
as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, and the related consolidated statements of activities, functional expenses, 
and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements (the 
“financial statements”). 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's 
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
consolidated financial position of Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, and the 
changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
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Report on Supplementary Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole. 
The accompanying 2019 and 2018 supplementary statements of activities, 2019 supplementary Educare 
statement of revenues and expenses, and the supplementary schedule of state financial awards on pages 
20 - 23, respectively, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the 
financial statements. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards, as required by Title 2 
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and 
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is also not a 
required part of the financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was 
derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 
financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of 
the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial 
statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is 
fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial statements as a whole.  

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated February 24, 
2020, on our consideration of Sunbeam Family Services, Inc's internal control over financial reporting 
and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant 
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of 
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide 
an opinion on the effectiveness of Sunbeam’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. 
That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards 
in considering Sunbeam Family Service, Inc's internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

 

February 24, 2020 



SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS OF JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018  

2019 2018
ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 1,018,124$    811,290$       
Receivables:

Trade 9,025              16,770            
Grants and contracts 967,270          1,055,374      
Contributions receivable 1,693,410      1,743,447      

Certificates of deposit 149,811          146,947          
Prepaid expenses and other assets 133,876          103,777          

Assets designated for investment in property and equipment:
Cash 556,268          592,679          
Investments, held at fair market value 2,101,261      1,982,062      

Investments, designated for endowment 1,880,813      1,817,010      
Beneficial interest in assets held by others 93,417            94,121            
Property and equipment, net 15,558,657    15,773,209    

TOTAL ASSETS 24,161,932$  24,136,686$  

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 248,761$       160,631$       
Accrued salaries and related payables 320,197          294,680          
Notes payable 683,917          683,917          

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,252,875      1,139,228      

NET ASSETS
Without donor restrictions:

Invested in property and equipment 14,874,740    15,089,292    
Board-designated for property and equipment 2,657,529      2,574,741      
Board-designated for endowment 1,974,230      1,911,131      
Undesignated 2,112,288      1,948,569      

Total unrestricted net assets 21,618,787    21,523,733    

With donor restrictions 1,290,270      1,473,725      

TOTAL NET ASSETS 22,909,057    22,997,458    

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 24,161,932$  24,136,686$  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 (with comparative totals for 2018)  

Comparative
Without Donor With Donor Total Total

Restrictions Restrictions 2019 2018
REVENUE AND SUPPORT

Grants and contracts 11,073,962$     -$                      11,073,962$     10,476,537$     
Contributions 711,518            266,640            978,158            1,300,449         
Special event revenue 272,476            -                        272,476            222,108            
United Way -                        838,803            838,803            824,603            
Client fees 200,184            -                        200,184            272,214            
Unrealized and realized gain (loss)

on investments 160,200            -                        160,200            223,681            
Interest and dividends 107,974            -                        107,974            81,008              
Miscellaneous 25,908              -                        25,908              30,885              
Release from restrictions 1,288,898         (1,288,898)        -                        -                        

Total revenue and support 13,841,120       (183,455)           13,657,665       13,431,485       

EXPENSES
Program services 11,388,900       -                        11,388,900       11,284,214       
Management and general 2,007,494         -                        2,007,494         1,862,769         
Costs of direct benefits to donors 36,679              -                        36,679              53,726              
Fundraising 312,993            -                        312,993            354,852            

Total expenses 13,746,066       -                        13,746,066       13,555,561       

Change in net assets 95,054              (183,455)           (88,401)             (124,076)           

NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 21,523,733       1,473,725         22,997,458       23,121,534       

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR 21,618,787$     1,290,270$       22,909,057$     22,997,458$     

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018  

Without Donor With Donor
Restrictions Restrictions Total

REVENUE AND SUPPORT
Grants and contracts 10,476,537$     -$                       10,476,537$     
Contributions 710,462             589,987             1,300,449          
Special event revenue 222,108             -                         222,108             
United Way -                         824,603             824,603             
Client fees 272,214             -                         272,214             
Unrealized and realized gain (loss)

on investments 223,681             -                         223,681             
Interest and dividends 81,008               -                         81,008               
Miscellaneous 30,885               -                         30,885               
Release from restrictions 1,243,348          (1,243,348)        -                         

Total revenue and support 13,260,243        171,242             13,431,485        

EXPENSES
Program services 11,284,214        -                         11,284,214        
Management and general 1,862,769          -                         1,862,769          
Costs of direct benefits to donors 53,726               -                         53,726               
Fundraising 354,852             -                         354,852             

Total expenses 13,555,561        -                         13,555,561        

Change in net assets (295,318)           171,242             (124,076)           

NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 21,819,051        1,302,483          23,121,534        

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR 21,523,733$     1,473,725$        22,997,458$     

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019  

Early Total Management Costs of

Childhood Senior Foster Program and Direct Benefits
Services Services Care Counseling Services General to Donors Fundraising Total

Salaries 4,098,970$    434,622$       180,559$       244,718$       4,958,869$     954,470$       -$                      186,165$       6,099,504$     
Payroll taxes 350,065         35,521           15,698           23,200           424,484          73,796           -                        15,488           513,768          
Benefits 655,596         76,603           26,873           32,057           791,129          88,969           -                        13,527           893,625          
Professional fees 360,343         14,178           5,046             9,344             388,911          150,355         -                        2,924             542,190          
Office supplies and postage 207,100         7,477             5,964             5,492             226,033          44,055           -                        30,543           300,631          
Nutrition program 206,769         16,253           268                 -                      223,290          1,737             -                        131                 225,158          
Communications 71,268           7,597             6,970             9,367             95,202            17,604           36,679              2,532             152,017          
Occupancy 181,375         34,960           12,472           11,743           240,550          47,246           -                        23,692           311,488          
Printing and publications 13,941           3,523             1,050             2,455             20,969            4,297             -                        14,329           39,595            
Transportation 25,792           25,431           9,049             1,644             61,916            797                 -                        132                 62,845            
Conference and training 384,444         6,194             2,505             4,104             397,247          20,804           -                        1,481             419,532          
Partner services 538                 316,892         -                      -                      317,430          -                      -                        -                      317,430          
Program supplies 108,073         -                      -                      -                      108,073          -                      -                        -                      108,073          
Insurance 67,259           14,162           4,671             8,595             94,687            9,533             -                        1,123             105,343          
Specific assistance 2,948,490      54,590           4,562             -                      3,007,642       18,060           -                        20,926           3,046,628       
Depreciation 560                 -                      -                      -                      560                  575,771         -                        -                      576,331          
Bad debts 24,039           -                      -                      7,869             31,908            -                      -                        -                      31,908            

Total expenses 9,704,622$    1,048,003$    275,687$       360,588$       11,388,900$   2,007,494$    36,679$            312,993$       13,746,066$   

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018  

Early Total Management Costs of
Childhood Senior Foster Program and Direct Benefits

Services Services Care Counseling Services General to Donors Fundraising Total

Salaries 3,951,557$    539,619$       179,313$       270,799$       4,941,288$     879,632$       -$                     204,046$       6,024,966$      
Payroll taxes 367,163         48,675           16,594           25,517           457,949          72,943           -                        17,032           547,924           
Benefits 542,131         79,436           31,731           32,190           685,488          85,950           -                        19,308           790,746           
Professional fees 365,129         13,320           3,193             7,573             389,215          108,117         -                        14,911           512,243           
Office supplies and postage 136,114         10,310           1,700             5,558             153,682          35,666           -                        39,620           228,968           
Nutrition program 198,868         18,589           404                 -                      217,861          3,912             -                        118                 221,891           
Communications 54,690           8,051             7,007             7,175             76,923            21,381           53,726             1,402             153,432           
Occupancy 185,401         46,374           14,311           12,255           258,341          39,479           -                        9,857             307,677           
Printing and publications 14,645           3,196             1,002             1,821             20,664            6,345             -                        18,866           45,875             
Transportation 22,219           19,004           7,018             309                 48,550            608                 -                        1,346             50,504             
Conference and training 281,702         7,854             2,045             3,861             295,462          21,004           -                        3,934             320,400           
Partner services 65                   487,729         -                      -                      487,794          -                      -                        -                      487,794           
Program supplies 244,402         -                      22                   -                      244,424          -                      -                        8,582             253,006           
Insurance 55,185           17,429           4,163             5,024             81,801            9,348             -                        978                 92,127             
Specific assistance 2,844,908      50,681           4,285             -                      2,899,874       11,983           -                        14,852           2,926,709        
Depreciation 560                 -                      -                      -                      560                 566,401         -                        -                      566,961           
Bad debts 23,792           -                      -                      546                 24,338            -                      -                        -                      24,338             

Total expenses 9,288,531$    1,350,267$    272,788$       372,628$       11,284,214$  1,862,769$    53,726$           354,852$       13,555,561$    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statement
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018  

2019 2018
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Change in net assets (88,401)$            (124,076)$          

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash

 provided by operating activities:

Depreciation 576,331              566,961              

Net realized and unrealized investment gains (159,998)            (226,477)            

Reinvested earnings (71,036)              (56,103)              

Change in operating assets and liabilities:

Receivables 145,886              34,352                

Prepaid expenses and other assets (30,099)              73,528                

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 88,130                (187,097)            

Accrued salaries and related payables 25,517                (8,774)                

Net cash provided by operating activities 486,330              72,314                

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Purchases of property and equipment (361,779)            (82,838)              

Proceeds from sale of investments 67,114                86,476                

Purchases of investments (26,646)              (2,481)                

Change in contributions receivable designated for 

investment in property and equipment -                          100,000              

Distribution from interest in assets held by others 5,404                  4,943                  

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (315,907)            106,100              

NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 170,423              178,414              

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, Beginning of year 1,403,969          1,225,555          

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, End of year 1,574,392$        1,403,969$        

RECONCILIATION OF CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
TO THE STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Cash and cash equivalents, unrestricted 1,018,124$        811,290$           
Board designated cash 556,268              592,679              

TOTAL CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 1,574,392$        1,403,969$        

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC. 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 AND 2018       

  

1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
Nature of activities – Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. was organized as a nonprofit corporation in 
1907 to provide services within the Oklahoma City metropolitan area. These services include 
fostering and strengthening family life and developing the capacities of individual adults, children, 
and family groups toward a satisfying and socially useful life. Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. is 
funded primarily by contracts with the United States Department of Health and Human Services, 
Corporation for National and Community Service, Oklahoma State Department of Education, 
Oklahoma Department of Human Services, and other federal and state agencies. Additionally, 
Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. receives contributions and grants from individuals, businesses, and 
other non-profit organizations. 
 
Basis of consolidation – These consolidated financial statements (“financial statements”) include the 
following entities which, together with Sunbeam Family Services, Inc., are hereafter referred to as 
“Sunbeam”. All material intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in 
consolidation. 
 

Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. is the sole member of SFS, LLC (“SFS”) which was established 
to allow Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. to meet a requirement for coverage under their healthcare 
plan. Employees of SFS, including several management and administrative employees, are 
subject to the same employee policies and receive the same benefits as the Sunbeam employees.  
The board of Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. serves as the board of SFS. 
 
The Foundation for Sunbeam Family Services (the “Foundation”) is a related organization of 
Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. The Foundation is organized to be a supporting organization of 
Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. whom appoints the board of directors of the Foundation, a 
majority of which must be a present or former member of the Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. 
board of directors. Due to Sunbeam Family Services, Inc.’s control of the appointment of board 
members and its direct economic interest, the Foundation is consolidated in these financial 
statements. 
 
Oklahoma City Educare, Inc. (“Educare”) is a state-of-the-art school that provides high-quality 
early childhood education which is part of a national research project of the Educare Learning 
Network designed to lessen the achievement gap between the nation’s most at-risk young 
children and their more-advantaged peers. Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. is the sole member of 
Oklahoma City Educare, Inc. (“Educare”) and has managed Educare since its inception.  

 
Basis of accounting – The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the accrual 
basis of accounting and, accordingly, reflect all significant receivables, payables, and other assets 
and liabilities. Revenue is recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred. 

 
Basis of presentation – Net assets, revenues, and gains and losses are classified based on the 
existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Sunbeam reports information regarding its 
financial position and activities as follows: 
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Net assets without donor restrictions – Net assets available for use in general operations that are 
not subject to donor-imposed restrictions. 
 
Net assets with donor restrictions – Net assets subject to donor-imposed restrictions. Some donor-
imposed restrictions are temporary in nature, such as those that will be met by the passage of time 
or other events specified by the donor. Other donor-imposed restrictions are perpetual in nature, 
where the donor stipulates that resources be maintained in perpetuity. Donor-imposed restrictions 
are released when a restriction expires, that is, when the stipulated time has elapsed, when the 
stipulated purpose for which the resource was restricted has been fulfilled, or both. 

 
Cash and cash equivalents – For purposes of the statement of cash flows, Sunbeam considers all 
highly liquid investments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents 
unless designated for investment purposes. 
 
Revenue recognition – Sunbeam recognizes client fees revenue as services are provided. Federal and 
state grant revenue is recognized as the expenses to be reimbursed are incurred and the criteria for the 
grants have been met.  Investment income is recognized as earned.   
 
Contributions are recognized as revenues in the period unconditional promises to give are received 
and are reported as net assets with or without donor restrictions depending on the existence or nature 
of any donor restrictions. The standards also provide that if the governing body of an organization has 
the right to remove a donor restriction, the contributions should be classified as without restrictions. 
 
Receivables and credit policies – Trade, grants, and contract accounts receivable are uncollateralized 
obligations generally requiring payment within 30 days from the invoice date. Interest and 
delinquency fees are not assessed. Discounts allowed for early payment or other contract provisions, 
if any, are charged against income when the payment is received. Payments of accounts receivable are 
allocated to the specific invoices identified, if unspecified, are applied to the earliest unpaid invoices. 
Unconditional promises to give are recognized as revenues or gains in the period received or 
unconditionally pledged. All unconditional promises to give are considered fully collectible. 
 
The carrying amounts of accounts receivable are reduced by an allowance for doubtful accounts that 
reflects management’s best estimate of the amounts that will not be collected. Management provides 
for probable uncollectible amounts through a charge to earnings and a credit to the allowance for 
doubtful accounts based on historical collection trends and an assessment of the creditworthiness of 
current customers and donors. The adequacy of the allowance for doubtful accounts is evaluated 
periodically through an individual assessment of potential losses on customer accounts giving 
particular emphasis to accounts with invoices more than 90 days past the due date. Balances still 
outstanding after management has used reasonable collection efforts are written off through a charge 
to the allowance for doubtful accounts and a credit to trade accounts receivable. Recoveries on 
accounts previously written off are credited back to the allowance for doubtful accounts. Changes in 
the allowance for doubtful accounts have not been material to the financial statements. 
 
Investments – Various investment managers oversee Sunbeam’s securities and other investments. 
Investments are held under a master custodial arrangement by a financial institution. Cash equivalent 
funds are comprised of short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible into known 
amounts of cash. Cash equivalent funds, mutual funds, and common stocks are reported at fair value 
in the accompanying financial statements. Fair values are based on quoted market prices as provided 
by the financial institution. Realized gains and losses on sales of securities are computed based on 
specific identification. Investment securities are exposed to various risks such as interest rate, market 
and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated with certain investment securities, it is at least 
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reasonably possible that changes in the values of investment securities will occur in the near term and 
that such change could materially affect the amounts reported in the accompanying financial 
statements. 
 
Certificates of deposit – Certificates of deposit are recorded at cost plus accrued interest. 
 
Beneficial interest in assets held by others – Sunbeam follows the Accounting Standards 
Codification (“ASC”) guidance which requires a not-for-profit organization that transfers assets to a 
community foundation and specifies itself as the beneficiary to recognize its beneficial interest in the 
assets transferred (see Note 5). Sunbeam carries its beneficial interest in the assets held by the 
Oklahoma City Community Foundation, Inc. (“OCCF”) and Communities Foundation of Oklahoma 
(“CFO”) at fair value. 
 
Property and equipment – Property and equipment are carried at cost or, if donated, at the 
approximate fair value, based on donor appraisal, at the date of donation.  Sunbeam’s capitalization 
threshold is $5,000 for assets acquired with an economic useful life greater than one year. 
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets. 
The estimated useful lives are three to ten years for office equipment and furniture and fixtures and 
ten to forty years for buildings and land improvements. 
 
Sunbeam reports gifts of property and equipment as support without donor restrictions unless explicit 
donor restrictions specify how the donated assets must be used. Gifts of long-lived assets with explicit 
restrictions that specify how the assets are to be used and gifts of cash or other assets that must be 
used to acquire long-lived assets are reported as restricted support. Absent explicit donor restrictions 
about how long those long-lived assets must be maintained, Sunbeam reports expirations of donor 
restrictions when the donated or acquired long-lived assets are placed in service. 
 
Concentration of credit risk – Sunbeam maintains cash in bank deposit accounts which, at times, 
may exceed federally insured limits. As of June 30, 2019 and 2018, Sunbeam’s deposit balances with 
financial institutions subject to FDIC coverage exceeded such coverage by $565,395 and $616,918, 
respectively. Sunbeam has not experienced any losses in such accounts and believes that it is not 
exposed to any significant credit risk on cash or cash equivalents.  Sweep accounts are used to reduce 
exposure which are not provided protection by FDIC coverage.  Balances deposited in sweep 
accounts at June 30, 2019 and 2018 totaled $530,913 and $574,758, respectively. See Note 11 for 
concentrations of credit risk associated with grants receivable. 
 
Use of estimates – The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent 
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and 
expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.  
 
Fair value measurements – Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset 
or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement 
date. Fair value measurements accounting guidance establishes a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes 
the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value into three broad levels except for 
investments measured using Net Asset Value (“NAV”) per share as a practical expedient which are 
exempt from level classification. The following is a brief description of those three levels: 

 
Level 1: Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 
Level 2: Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data. 
Level 3: Inputs that are unobservable and significant to the overall fair value measurement. 
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Financial assets carried at fair value include investments and beneficial interest in assets held by 
others (see Note 6). Sunbeam has no liabilities carried at fair value on a recurring basis and no assets 
or liabilities carried at fair value on a non-recurring basis at June 30, 2019 or 2018. 
 
Compensated absences – Employee rights to receive compensation for future absences are 
recognized in the period such rights are earned. 
 
Board designated endowment funds – Sunbeam adopted the standard "Endowments of Not-for-Profit 
Organizations" which among other things enhances disclosures for endowment funds maintained by 
not-for-profit organizations. Sunbeam has adopted investment and spending policies for endowment 
assets that attempt to provide a predictable stream of funding to programs supported by its 
endowment while seeking to maintain the purchasing power of the endowment assets. The 
endowment assets are to be sufficiently diversified to minimize the risk of material loss. High risk or 
speculative investments are to be avoided. To satisfy its long-term rate-of-return objectives, the 
Foundation relies on a total return strategy in which investment returns are achieved through both 
capital appreciation (realized and unrealized) and current yield (interest and dividends).  The 
Foundation’s board of trustees annually determines the amount of the endowment to distribute to 
support Sunbeam’s operations.  
 
Functional expenses – The costs of providing the various programs and other activities have been 
summarized on a functional basis in the financial statements. Accordingly, certain costs have been 
allocated among program services, management and general, costs of direct benefits to donors and 
fundraising.  Management and general expenses includes those expenses that are not directly 
identifiable with another specific function, but provide for the overall support and direction of 
Sunbeam. 
 
Income taxes – Sunbeam is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code, except for any income that Sunbeam generates from an unrelated trade or business 
which is subject to federal corporate taxes on income.  With few exceptions, Sunbeam is no longer 
subject to income tax examinations by the U.S. federal, state or local tax authorities for years 
beginning before June 30, 2016. 
 
Donated services – Donated services are recognized by Sunbeam if they create or enhance 
nonfinancial assets or require specialized skills, are provided by individuals possessing those skills, 
and would typically be purchased if not provided by donation. In-kind donations of goods and 
services are recorded in the financial statements at the estimated value of such goods or services. 
 
Sunbeam also receives significant volunteer services in conjunction with the Head Start and Early 
Head Start Programs. These services qualify for in-kind matching based on the guidelines of the 
Department of Health and Human Services programs, but do not meet the requirements for 
recognition in the financial statements. 
 
Subsequent Events – Sunbeam has evaluated subsequent events through February 24, 2020, which is 
the date the financial statements were available to be issued.  There are no subsequent events 
requiring recognition or disclosure in the 2019 financial statements. 
 
Change in accounting guidance – In August 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(“FASB”) issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) No. 2016-14, “Not-for-Profit Entities 
(Topic 958):  Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities”.  The new guidance 
simplifies and improves how not-for-profit entities classify net assets as well as the information 
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presented in financial statements and notes about liquidity, financial performance, and cash flows. 
Sunbeam has adopted this ASU for the year ended June 30, 2019. 

 
Recent accounting pronouncements – In May 2014, the FASB issued ASU No. 2014-09 “Revenue 
from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606).”  This authoritative guidance includes a comprehensive 
new revenue recognition model that requires revenue to be recognized in a manner to depict the 
transfer of goods or services to a customer at an amount that reflects the consideration expected to be 
received in exchange for those goods or services. The FASB has since issued several additional 
amendments to this guidance.  In July 2015, the FASB approved a one-year deferral of the effective 
date of the new standard.  The effective date of the amended standard will begin in periods beginning 
after December 15, 2018. 
 

In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-02 “Leases (Topic 842).” The purpose of the 
guidance is to increase the transparency and comparability among organizations by recognizing lease 
assets and lease liabilities on the statement of financial position as well as providing additional 
disclosure requirements related to leasing arrangements. The new guidance is effective for fiscal 
years, and interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15, 2020, though early 
adoption is permitted. 

 
In June 2018, the FASB issued ASU No. 2018-08 “Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958): Clarifying the 
Scope and the Accounting Guidance for Contributions Received and Contributions Made”. The new 
guidance clarifies and improves the scope and the accounting guidance for contributions received and 
contributions made. The amendments in this update should assist entities in (1) evaluating whether 
transactions should be accounted for as contributions (nonreciprocal transactions) or as exchange 
(reciprocal) transactions and (2) determining whether a contribution is conditional. The effective date 
of the amended standard will begin in periods beginning after December 15, 2018 when the entity is a 
resource recipient and in periods after December 15, 2019 when the entity is a resource provider.  
 

Management is currently evaluating the impact that adopting the above recent accounting 
pronouncements will have on Sunbeam’s financial statements in future reporting periods. 
 

2. LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY  
 
Financial assets available for general expenditures, that is, without donor or other restrictions limiting 
their use, within one year of the statement of financial position date, comprise the following: 
 

 
 

2019 2018
Cash and cash equivalents 1,018,124$    811,290$      
Receivables:

Trade 9,025           16,770          
Grants and contracts 967,270        1,055,374     
Contributions receivable 1,693,410     1,743,447     

Certificates of deposit 149,811        146,947        

Distributions from beneficial interests
in assets held by others 3,408           3,434           

3,841,048$    3,777,262$    
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In addition to financial assets available to meet general expenditures over the next 12 months, 
Sunbeam operates with a balanced budget and anticipates collecting sufficient revenue to cover 
general expenditures. Sunbeam receives contributions restricted by donors, and considers 
contributions restricted for programs which are ongoing, major, and central to its annual operations to 
be available to meet cash needs for general expenditures. Sunbeam manages its liquidity and reserves 
following three guiding principles: operating within a prudent range of financial soundness and 
stability, maintaining adequate liquid assets to fund near-term operating needs, and maintaining 
sufficient reserves to provide reasonable assurance that long-term obligations will be discharged.  
 
Assets designated for endowment (see Note 7) are available for use at the discretion of the board of 
directors. 
 

3. CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVABLE 
 
At June 30, 2019 and 2018, contributions receivable are considered fully collectible and are due as 
follows: 

 

At June 30, 2019 and 2018, contributions receivable totaling $1,550,011 and $1,700,103 are from 
three and four donors, respectively.  

 
4.  PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 

 
Property and equipment are summarized as follows at June 30: 

 

 
 

Inasmuch Foundation (“Inasmuch”) was instrumental in the formation of Educare. Based on a 
memorandum of understanding between Educare and Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. dated April 21, 
2014, as Educare amends and restates its by-laws, it is expected that Inasmuch will reserve certain 
rights to approve the use of existing property or the building that is currently used by Educare’s 
preschool and early childhood education programs for any future use other than how it is currently 
being utilized. In accordance with the memorandum of understanding, these rights terminated on June 
30, 2019.  As of June 30, 2019 and 2018, the carrying value of Educare’s building and land is 
$6,629,806 and $6,852,961, respectively.  

  

2019 2018

Due in less than one year 1,666,410$     1,683,447$     
Due in one to five years 27,000           60,000           

1,693,410$     1,743,447$     

2019 2018

Building and improvements 17,179,345$   17,160,474$   
Office equipment 1,398,389       1,205,985       
Land 790,002          781,103          
Construction in progress 141,606          -                 

19,509,342     19,147,562     
Less: accumulated depreciation (3,950,685)      (3,374,353)      
Net property and equipment 15,558,657$   15,773,209$   
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5. COMMUNITY FOUNDATION FUNDS 
 
Sunbeam is the designated beneficiary of donor advised funds at Oklahoma City Community 
Foundation (“OCCF”), Communities Foundation of Oklahoma (“CFO”), and Tulsa Community 
Foundation (“TCF”) (collectively referred to as the “Community Foundations”). These funds were 
contributed to the Community Foundations by Sunbeam and other third party contributors. The 
Community Foundations have variance power over all contributions. Sunbeam follows the standard, 
"Transfers of Assets to a Not-for-Profit Organization or Charitable Trust That Raises or Holds 
Contributions for Others" to account for these funds. Assets transferred by Sunbeam remain on the 
statements of financial position as beneficial interests in assets held by others. Contributions from 
third parties are disclosed below, but not recognized as assets of Sunbeam. Sunbeam receives a 
distribution from funds held at OCCF and CFO each year based on a percentage of the average fair 
market value of the funds over the previous eight quarters.  Distributions are received from TCF as 
determined at the discretion of the donors. The balance of the funds at June 30, 2019 and 2018 was as 
follows: 

 
 

6. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS 
 
Financial assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis are classified within the fair value 
hierarchy at June 30, 2019 as follows: 
 

 
 

  

Beneficial Interest in 
Assets Held by 

Others

Donated by third 
parties

(disclosure only)

Beneficial Interest 
in Assets Held by 

Others

Donated by third 
parties

(disclosure only)

OCCF 71,521$                 305,232$             72,144$               298,659$             
CFO 21,896                   5,413                   21,977                 5,432                   
TCF -                           229,590               -                          217,975               

93,417$                 540,235$             94,121$               522,066$             

2019 2018

Carrying Total Fair
Value Value Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

ASSETS
Investments:

Cash Equivalents 163,290$        163,290$        163,290$        -$                  -$                  
Common stock 497,758          497,758          497,758          -                    -                    
Mutual Funds:

Equity 2,003,082       2,003,082       2,003,082       -                    -                    
Fixed Income 1,317,944       1,317,944       1,317,944       -                    -                    

Total Investments 3,982,074       3,982,074       3,982,074       -                    -                    

Beneficial interest in assets 
held by others 93,417           93,417           -                    -                    93,417           

4,075,491$     4,075,491$     3,982,074$     -$                  93,417$          

Fair Value Measurements
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As of June 30, 2018, assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis are classified within the fair 
value hierarchy is as follows: 
 

 
 

The following is a reconciliation of the beginning and ending balance of assets measured at fair value 
on a recurring basis using significant observable inputs (level 3) for the years ended June 30, 2019 
and 2018. 

 
The summary of changes in fair value of level 3 assets has been prepared to reflect the activity in the 
same categories as those provided by the Community Foundations. Net investment performance 
includes realized and unrealized gains (losses) on investments, investment income, and administrative 
fees and is included in unrealized and realized gain (loss) on investments in the accompanying 
statements of activities. Typically, distributions decrease Sunbeam’s respective financial asset and 
increase cash at the time of distribution. 
 
The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of assets and liabilities 
reported at fair market value in the accompanying financial statements. 
 
Investments: Investments are stated at fair value, and are based on quoted market prices, when 
available, or the best estimate of fair value as determined by the fund and/or investment manager.  
Generally, quoted market prices are available for mutual funds and common stocks and, as such, are 
classified as Level 1 in the fair value hierarchy. 
 
Beneficial interest in assets held by others: The fair value of Sunbeam’s beneficial interest in assets 
held by others is based on the fair value of fund investments as reported by the Community 
Foundations. These are considered to be level 3 financial assets. 

 
7. BOARD DESIGNATED ENDOWMENT FUNDS 

 
As of June 30, 2019 and 2018, the board of directors has designated funds held in the Foundation and 
beneficial interest in assets held by others as endowments to support the operations of Sunbeam. 
Since the endowments resulted from an internal designation and are not donor-restricted, they are 

Carrying Total Fair
Value Value Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

ASSETS
Investments:

Cash Equivalents 65,016$          65,016$          65,016$          -$                  -$                  
Common stock 672,814          672,814          672,814          -                    -                    
Mutual Funds:

Equity 1,813,237       1,813,237       1,813,237       -                    -                    
Fixed Income 1,248,005       1,248,005       1,248,005       -                    -                    

Total Investments 3,799,072       3,799,072       3,799,072       -                    -                    

Beneficial interest in assets 
held by others 94,121           94,121           -                    -                    94,121           

3,893,193$     3,893,193$     3,799,072$     -$                  94,121$          

Fair Value Measurements

2019 2018

Balance at beginning of year 94,121$          93,855$          
Purchases / contributions -                    -                    
Investment return, net 4,700             5,209             
Distributions (5,404)            (4,943)            

Balance at end of year 93,417$          94,121$          
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classified as net assets without donor restrictions. Composition of and changes in board designated 
endowment net assets for the year ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, is as follows: 

   
 

8. NOTES PAYABLE 
 
Inasmuch Foundation note payable – Educare entered into a promissory note payable to Inasmuch 
Foundation ("Inasmuch"). The balance of the note is $683,917 at June 30, 2019 and 2018, and bears 
interest at .23% per annum. Inasmuch is one of the community organizations instrumental in 
establishing the Oklahoma City Educare program. The note was intended to provide flexibility during 
the construction of the Educare building and subsequent collection of contributions to the project. The 
current promissory note with Inasmuch required repayment by September 30, 2015. A renewal 
promissory note is in process which is expected to have repayment terms consistent with Inasmuch’s 
expected payment of contributions receivable to Sunbeam (see Note 12).  

 
9. NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS 

 

Net assets with donor restrictions are restricted for the following purposes or periods: 
 

 
 
  

2019 2018

Endowment net assets, beginning of year 1,911,131$     1,859,779$     
Investment return 108,755          140,172          
Contributions 26,862           2,460             
Appropriation of endowment

assets for expenditure (72,518)          (91,280)          

Endowment net assets, end of year 1,974,230$     1,911,131$     

2019 2018

Subject to expenditure for specified purposes: 
Counseling services  2,841$           2,841$           
Educare 136,362          151,877          
Senior Shelter -                    27,500           
Caregiver Fundamentals 60,925           68,787           
Infant mental health program 115,133          246,941          
Friends of Sunbeam 21,604           20,102           
Senior Companion program -                    10,000           
Other 602                1,074             

Time restricted for subsequent period
United Way 838,803          824,603          
Other pledges 114,000          120,000          

Total net assets with donor restrictions 1,290,270$     1,473,725$     
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Net assets were released from door restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purpose 
or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified by the donors as follows: 
 

 
 

10. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT PLAN 
 
Sunbeam provides a defined contribution retirement plan for their full-time employees and other part- 
time employees over 21 years of age who work more than 1,000 hours in one year's time with one 
year of uninterrupted service. Employees may contribute to the Plan up to the maximum excludable 
IRS allowance. Sunbeam’s match of employee deferrals is discretionary. Employer contributions on 
behalf of individuals are fully vested when the employee completes three years of service. Sunbeam's 
contribution to the plan for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 was $158,503 and $175,536, 
respectively. 
 

11. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY 
 
Sunbeam receives a significant portion of its revenue from funds provided through multiple federal 
and state grants. The grant amounts are appropriated each year at the federal and/or state level. If 
significant budget cuts are made at the federal and/or state level, the amount of funds Sunbeam 
receives could be reduced significantly and have an adverse impact on its operations. Management is 
not aware of any actions that will adversely affect the amount of funds Sunbeam will receive in the 
next fiscal year.  Significant concentrations include funding received for the Head Start and Early 
Head Start programs which totaled $8,493,864 and $7,983,512 during the years ended June 30, 2019 
and 2018, respectively. Grants receivable from Head Start and Early Head Start programs totaled 
$611,396 and $750,199 at June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. 
 

12. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
 
A Sunbeam board member is also a member of management for Inasmuch. Sunbeam has a 
contribution receivable from Inasmuch totaling $583,000 as of June 30, 2019 and 2018. Sunbeam also 
has a note payable to Inasmuch totaling $683,917 at June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. 
Management expects to use the Inasmuch contribution receivable to repay the majority of the 
Inasmuch note payable. 
  

2019 2018
Satisfaction of purpose restrictions: 

Counseling services  -$                  1,441$           
Educare 77,218           123,721          
Senior Shelter 27,500           17,499           
Caregiver Fundamentals 41,735           26,194           
Infant mental health program 246,941          221,345          
Friends of Sunbeam -                    15,271           
Senior Companion program 10,000           -                    
Other 901                4,489             

Expiration of time restrictions 884,603          833,388          

1,288,898$     1,243,348$     
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13. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 
 
In the normal course of operations, Sunbeam receives contract funds from various federal and state 
grantor agencies.  The programs are subject to audit by the granting authority, the purpose of which is 
to ensure compliance with conditions imposed by the granting agency. Any reimbursement, which 
may arise as the result of the audit of contract funds, is not believed to be material. 
 

14. FUNCTIONALIZED EXPENSES 
 
The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributed to more than one 
program or supporting function. Therefore, expenses require allocation on a reasonable basis that is 
consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include compensation expenses, professional 
services, office supplies and postage, communications, occupancy, printing and publications, 
transportation, conference and training, and insurance which are allocated on the basis of estimates of 
time and effort. 
 

*  *  *  *  *  *
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

Special Event
Revenue and

Early Total Management Costs of
Childhood Senior Foster Program and Direct Benefits

Services Services Care Counseling Services General to Donors Fundraising Foundation Total
REVENUE AND SUPPORT

Grants and contracts 10,033,968$       624,160$            352,876$            62,958$              11,073,962$       -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        11,073,962$       
Contributions:

Restricted * 669,537              243,203              6,754                  -                          919,494              67,114                -                          (123,215)             (67,114)               796,279              
Unrestricted 155,284              16,505                4,400                  5,690                  181,879              -                          -                          -                          -                          181,879              

Special event revenue -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          272,476              -                          -                          272,476              
United Way 302,000              280,200              53,103                188,500              823,803              15,000                -                          -                          -                          838,803              
Client fees 69,388                1,469                  -                          129,327              200,184              -                          -                          -                          -                          200,184              
Unrealized and realized gain (loss)

on investments -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          3,331                  -                          83,209                73,660                160,200              
Interest and dividends -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          20,592                -                          46,097                41,285                107,974              
Miscellaneous 16,569                -                          -                          393                     16,962                8,946                  -                          -                          -                          25,908                

Total revenue and support 11,246,746         1,165,537           417,133              386,868              13,216,284         114,983              272,476              6,091                  47,831                13,657,665         

EXPENSES
Salaries 4,098,970           434,622              180,559              244,718              4,958,869           954,470              -                          186,165              -                          6,099,504           
Payroll taxes 350,065              35,521                15,698                23,200                424,484              73,796                -                          15,488                -                          513,768              
Benefits 655,596              76,603                26,873                32,057                791,129              88,969                -                          13,527                -                          893,625              
Professional fees 360,343              14,178                5,046                  9,344                  388,911              141,252              -                          2,924                  9,103                  542,190              
Office supplies and postage 207,100              7,477                  5,964                  5,492                  226,033              44,055                -                          30,543                -                          300,631              
Nutrition program 206,769              16,253                268                     -                          223,290              1,737                  -                          131                     -                          225,158              
Communications 71,268                7,597                  6,970                  9,367                  95,202                17,604                36,679                2,532                  -                          152,017              
Occupancy 181,375              34,960                12,472                11,743                240,550              47,246                -                          23,692                -                          311,488              
Printing and publications 13,941                3,523                  1,050                  2,455                  20,969                4,297                  -                          14,329                -                          39,595                
Transportation 25,792                25,431                9,049                  1,644                  61,916                797                     -                          132                     -                          62,845                
Conference and training 384,444              6,194                  2,505                  4,104                  397,247              20,804                -                          1,481                  -                          419,532              
Partner services 538                     316,892              -                          -                          317,430              -                          -                          -                          -                          317,430              
Program supplies 108,073              -                          -                          -                          108,073              -                          -                          -                          -                          108,073              
Insurance 67,259                14,162                4,671                  8,595                  94,687                9,533                  -                          1,123                  -                          105,343              
Specific assistance 2,948,490           54,590                4,562                  -                          3,007,642           18,060                -                          20,926                -                          3,046,628           
Depreciation 560                     -                          -                          -                          560                     575,771              -                          -                          -                          576,331              
Bad debts 24,039                -                          -                          7,869                  31,908                -                          -                          -                          -                          31,908                
Management and general ** 919,601              104,408              27,712                35,837                1,087,558           (1,087,558)          -                          -                          -                          -                          

Total expenses 10,624,223         1,152,411           303,399              396,425              12,476,458         910,833              36,679                312,993              9,103                  13,746,066         

Change in net assets 622,523$            13,126$              113,734$            (9,557)$               739,826$            (795,850)$           235,797$            (306,902)$           38,728$              (88,401)$             

See independent auditor's report.

* Some restricted contributions are initially recorded to the fundraising column and reclassified to the appropriate program services column as related expenses are incurred. As some of these reclassified restricted contributions 
are from prior years, this can result in a negative fundraising contribution total.

** This line represents the Organization's application of a 10% de minimis indirect cost rate as allowed under Uniform Guidance for federal contracts. This allocation is not recognized for GAAP reporting in the statements of 
functional expenses and activities.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018  

Special Event
Revenue and

Early Total Management Costs of
Childhood Senior Foster Program and Direct Benefits

Services Services Care Counseling Services General to Donors Fundraising Foundation Total
REVENUE AND SUPPORT

Grants and contracts 9,252,756$         853,743$            349,708$            20,330$              10,476,537$       -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        10,476,537$       
Contributions:

Restricted * 676,975              215,240              5,960                  1,441                  899,616              84,450                -                          29,596                (86,337)               927,325              
Unrestricted 305,710              45,617                9,213                  12,584                373,124              -                          -                          -                          -                          373,124              

Special event revenue -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          222,108              -                          -                          222,108              
United Way 293,000              275,000              53,103                188,500              809,603              15,000                -                          -                          -                          824,603              
Client fees 76,438                1,228                  -                          194,548              272,214              -                          -                          -                          -                          272,214              
Unrealized and realized gain (loss)

on investments -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          112,603              111,078              223,681              
Interest and dividends -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          7,760                  -                          37,735                35,513                81,008                
Miscellaneous 15,723                300                     -                          1,190                  17,213                13,672                -                          -                          -                          30,885                

Total revenue and support 10,620,602         1,391,128           417,984              418,593              12,848,307         120,882              222,108              179,934              60,254                13,431,485         

EXPENSES
Salaries 3,951,557           539,619              179,313              270,799              4,941,288           879,632              -                          204,046              -                          6,024,966           
Payroll taxes 367,163              48,675                16,594                25,517                457,949              72,943                -                          17,032                -                          547,924              
Benefits 542,131              79,436                31,731                32,190                685,488              85,950                -                          19,308                -                          790,746              
Professional fees 365,129              13,320                3,193                  7,573                  389,215              98,949                -                          14,911                9,168                  512,243              
Office supplies and postage 136,114              10,310                1,700                  5,558                  153,682              35,666                -                          39,620                -                          228,968              
Nutrition program 198,868              18,589                404                     -                          217,861              3,912                  -                          118                     -                          221,891              
Communications 54,690                8,051                  7,007                  7,175                  76,923                21,381                53,726                1,402                  -                          153,432              
Occupancy 185,401              46,374                14,311                12,255                258,341              39,479                -                          9,857                  -                          307,677              
Printing and publications 14,645                3,196                  1,002                  1,821                  20,664                6,345                  -                          18,866                -                          45,875                
Transportation 22,219                19,004                7,018                  309                     48,550                608                     -                          1,346                  -                          50,504                
Conference and training 281,702              7,854                  2,045                  3,861                  295,462              21,004                -                          3,934                  -                          320,400              
Partner services 65                       487,729              -                          -                          487,794              -                          -                          -                          -                          487,794              
Program supplies 244,402              -                          22                       -                          244,424              -                          -                          8,582                  -                          253,006              
Insurance 55,185                17,429                4,163                  5,024                  81,801                9,348                  -                          978                     -                          92,127                
Specific assistance 2,844,908           50,681                4,285                  -                          2,899,874           11,983                -                          14,852                -                          2,926,709           
Depreciation 560                     -                          -                          -                          560                     566,401              -                          -                          -                          566,961              
Bad debts 23,792                -                          -                          546                     24,338                -                          -                          -                          -                          24,338                
Management and general ** 825,134              134,451              27,105                36,983                1,023,673           (1,023,673)          -                          -                          -                          -                          

Total expenses 10,113,665         1,484,718           299,893              409,611              12,307,887         829,928              53,726                354,852              9,168                  13,555,561         

Change in net assets 506,937$            (93,590)$             118,091$            8,982$                540,420$            (709,046)$           168,382$            (174,918)$           51,086$              (124,076)$           

See independent auditor's report.

* Some restricted contributions are initially recorded to the fundraising column and reclassified to the appropriate program services column as related expenses are incurred. As some of these reclassified restricted contributions 
are from prior years, this can result in a negative fundraising contribution total.

** This line represents the Organization's application of a 10% de minimis indirect cost rate as allowed under Uniform Guidance for federal contracts. This allocation is not recognized for GAAP reporting in the statements of 
functional expenses and activities.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
SUPPLEMENTARY EDUCARE STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019  

REVENUE AND SUPPORT
Grants and contracts 4,116,492$        
Contributions * 564,805             
United Way 302,000             
Client fees 43,465               
Miscellaneous -                        

Total revenue and support 5,026,762          

EXPENSES

Salaries 2,490,728          
Payroll taxes 212,028             
Benefits 417,313             
Professional fees 167,597             
Office supplies and postage 77,685               
Nutrition program 186,464             
Communications 15,873               
Occupancy 156,939             
Printing and publications 7,096                 
Transportation 8,204                 
Conference and training 92,548               
Partner services 132                    
Program supplies 83,930               
Insurance 43,071               

Specific assistance 248,160             
Depreciation 560                    
Bad debts 24,039               
Management and general ** 418,483             

Total expenses 4,650,850          

Change in net assets 375,912$           

See independent auditor's report.

* Contributions included in this statement include unrestricted contributions and restricted contributions for 
which the restrictions were met in the current year regardless of when the actual contribution was 
originally received by Sunbeam. Contributions received to repay Educare related debt are not included.

** Management and general expenses are allocated at a rate of 10% of other total program expenses in 
accordance with Uniform Guidance.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
SUPPLEMENTARY SCHEDULE OF STATE FINANCIAL AWARDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019   

Total State

Revenues and
State Grantor / Contract Award Award Expenditures
Program Title Number Period Amount Recognized

Oklahoma State Department of Education 

Passed through Community Action 
Project of Tulsa County, Inc. July 1, 2018 - 

Oklahoma Early Childhood Program June 30, 2019 786,100$        786,100$               

Oklahoma Department of Human Services 

Supported Foster Care Homes 16014577
July 1, 2018 - 
June 30, 2019 352,066 352,066

Child Care Subsidy Payments 20533 & 30035
July 1, 2018 - 
June 30, 2019 291,548 291,548

Emergency Senior Shelter Program 2018 - 2019

July 1, 2018 - 
June 30, 2019 12,500 12,500

Passed-through Area-Wide Aging Agency 
National Family Caregiver Support, July 1, 2018 - 

Title III, Part E PA# 15004956 June 30, 2019 38,279            38,279                   

Oklahoma Department of Commerce 
Passed-through Area-Wide Aging Agency 

Community Expansion of Nutrition July 1, 2018 - 
Assistance June 30, 2019 8,000              8,000                     

1,588,493$            

See independent auditor's report.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER  
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS  

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN  
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

 
 
To the Board of Directors 
Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
 
 
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated financial statements of Sunbeam 
Family Services, Inc. (“Sunbeam”) (a nonprofit organization), which comprise the consolidated statement 
of financial position as of June 30, 2019, and the related consolidated statements of activities, functional 
expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, and 
have issued our report thereon dated February 24, 2020. 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the consolidated financial statements, we considered Sunbeam’s 
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Sunbeam's internal control.  
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Sunbeam's internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination 
of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement 
of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A 
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less 
severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance. 

Our consideration of the internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of 
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses 
may exist that have not been identified. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Sunbeam’s financial statements are free from 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the  
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determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those 
provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The 
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be 
reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is intended solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
Sunbeam’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering Sunbeam’s internal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 

February 24, 2020 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM 

AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM 
GUIDANCE 

 
 
 
To the Board of Directors 
Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
 
 
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited Sunbeam Family Services, Inc.'s (“Sunbeam”) compliance with the types of compliance 
requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect 
on each of Sunbeam's major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2019. Sunbeam's major federal 
programs are identified in the summary of auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule of 
findings and questioned costs. 

Management’s Responsibility 

Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions 
of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Sunbeam's major federal programs 
based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit of 
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal 
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for 
Federal Awards (“Uniform Guidance”). Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan 
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of 
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal 
program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about Sunbeam's compliance 
with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. 

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major 
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of Sunbeam's compliance. 

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

In our opinion, Sunbeam complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements 
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the 
year ended June 30, 2019. 
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 

Management of Sunbeam is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over 
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our 
audit of compliance, we considered Sunbeam's internal control over compliance with the types of 
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program to determine the 
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in 
accordance with Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of 
Sunbeam's internal control over compliance. 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a 
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a 
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in 
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material 
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, 
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our 
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the 
Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 
February 24, 2020 

 



SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019    

Federal Pass-Through Passed Total
Federal Grantor / Pass- Through CFDA Entity Identifying through to Federal

Grantor / Program Title Number Number Sub-Recipients Expenditures

United States Department of Health and Human Services

Head Start Cluster:
Early Head Start - Child Care Partnership 93.600 06HP0035 840,267$             3,839,752$      
Early Head Start - Child Care Partnership Expansion 93.600 06HP000075 -                            2,472,641        
Early Head Start - Child Care Partnership Expansion 93.600 06HP000119 -                            142,281           

Early Head Start  93.600
06CH7107 / 

06CH010877 -                            1,528,134        

Passed-through Community Action Agency of 
Oklahoma City and Oklahoma/Canadian Counties, Inc. 

Head Start 93.600 06CH7196 -                            511,056           
Head Start cluster total 840,267               8,493,864        

Passed-through Area-Wide Agency :
National Family Caregiver Support, Title III, Part E 93.052 PA# 15004956 -                            113,626           

Total U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services 840,267               8,607,490        

Corporation for National and Community Service
Foster Grandparents / Senior Companion Cluster:

Senior Companion Program 94.016 16SCWOK001 -                            374,920           

United States Department of Agriculture 
Passed-through Oklahoma State Department of 

Education:
Child & Adult Care Food Program 10.558 DC-55-240 -                            184,949           

 
Office of Victims of Crime

Victims of Crime Act 16.575 2017-VA-GX-0003 -                            97,270             

840,267$             9,264,629$      

See notes to schedule of expenditures of federal awards.
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC. 
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019          
 
1. BASIS OF PRESENTATION 

 
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the “Schedule”) includes the federal 
award activity of Sunbeam Family Services, Inc. (“Sunbeam”) under programs of the federal 
government for the year ended June 30, 2019.  The information in this schedule is presented in 
accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform 
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards 
(“Uniform Guidance”). Because the schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of 
Sunbeam, it is not intended to and does not present the financial position, changes in net assets, or 
cash flows of Sunbeam. 
 

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 

Expenditures reported on the schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such 
expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in Uniform Guidance, wherein 
certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement. 

 
3. INDIRECT COST RATES 
 

Sunbeam has elected to use the 10 percent de minimis indirect cost rate as allowed under the 
Uniform Guidance. 
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SUNBEAM FAMILY SERVICES, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019  
 
Section I--Summary of Auditor’s Results 

  

Financial statements 
 

Type of auditor’s report issued: Unmodified 

Internal control over financial reporting:  

 Material weakness(es) identified?      yes     X    no 

 Significant deficiency(ies) identified that are not 
considered to be material weakness(es)? 

 
       yes 

 
    X      none reported 

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?   yes     X    no 

Federal Awards 
  

Internal control over major programs:   

 Material weakness(es) identified?   yes     X    no 

 Significant deficiency(ies) identified that are not 
considered to be material weakness(es)? 

 
     yes 

 
    X    none reported 

Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs: Unmodified 
 

Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported in 
accordance with section 2 CFR 200.516(a)? 

 
     yes 

 
    X   no 

Identification of major programs:   

   

  Program / Cluster     CFDA Number   

 

Head Start cluster 93.600 

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs: $750,000  

Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?      yes      X    no 

Section II-Findings Required to be Reported in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards: 
None to report for the June 30, 2019 period. 
 
Section III-Findings Required to be Reported in Accordance with the Uniform Guidance: 

   None to report for the June 30, 2019 period.




